
DY YB Technical Rider 
 

Name: Ugbede Menyaga  
 
Location: International, NY based 
 
DJ Name: DJ YB - General of Afrobeats- 
Runtown’s official DJ 
 
Affiliations: AfroNightLive Records, This Is 
What AfroBeats Sounds Like 
 
Website: www.iamdjyb.com 

Team Contact Info 
 
YB -DJ 

● Phone Number: (315) 888-1581 
● Email: teamybbookings@gmail.com 

Dayo - Creative Director  
● Phone Number: 401-493-621 
● Email: Teamybbookings@gmail.com 

Kelyne - Team YB Representative 
● Phone Number: 623-227-8194 
● Email: kelyne.kenmogne@gmail.com 

 

 
Social media Links 

Facebook: iamdj_yb 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/dj_yb/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/THATDJYB  

Youtube:https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0KBkgehE1XDmhHeUvLEymA/videos  
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/djyb1  
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/1WTWXEIoXm508VaFFvVjA8  

 
Biography 
 

Short/Impact statement: DJ YB is an international Dj based in NY and L.A. DJ 
YB is involved in Djing for Runtown during his international tour for the last years. DJ 
has played in different countries in Africa including his recent tour in 2018 where he 
played in Uganda and Tanzania and Rwanda. Although, Originally born in Lagos 
Nigeria, DJ YB represents the true originality of Afrobeat music and has been involved 
in spreading the culture worldwide through music, charity and vibes.  

 
Long Biography: For the Love Of Country, 7 Continents Came to play. Afrobeat 

has become a lifestyle for DJ YB who is known to spin for the hottest African events in 
NYC as well as many other states/cities/countries including: Connecticut, Rhode Island, 
Philadelphia, Maryland, Miami, Jacksonville, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Nigeria, 
Ghana & More. DJ YB is free spirited, humble, kind and engaging with both friends and 
those who love what he does. DJ YB's love for people propels him to use his craft to 
bring joy to the heart's of citizens globally. Exposing that Worldwide Music is what DJ 
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YB strongly believes in; so much more can be accomplished in spreading Afrobeat 
music to the world and bringing people to that wave. Though other DJs might listen and 
play music solely because it's their occupation, for DJ YB music is a passion, a love, 
and a fire within. Throughout the years, DJ YB has elevated to higher levels, playing 
from different cultures and skillfully expanding his lexicon of music. A phenomenal 
human being and versatile Disc Jockey, DJ YB specializes in many genres of music: 
Reggae,Soca, R&B, Fuji, Juju, Country, Folk and more. 
 
 
Logo (PDF)  

 
 

Equipment Provided by DJ Equipment Provided by Venue 

● Macbook Computer 
 

● PIONEER DDJ SX 3 

● Cordless Mics (2+) 
● Sound Equipment 
● Lighting 
● Extension Cords  

 
** Please Contact Dayo or Kelyne in 
advance If equipment cannot be provided 

 
 
Travel Info 

Travel preferences ( bus, plane, car) : As see fit by the team.  
Flight or coach seating preferences:  As see fit by the team. 
Hotel preferences: Airbnb prefered. 4 stars.  


